
In Memory of Rick Zettel 
 

 
Richard Paul Zettel,  

Some memories today 
From those of you who shared with me 

What you would like to say . . . 
 

When Paul was only 8 years old 
His job to mow the lawn 

Was met with a stern reprimand 
When the job was left undone 

 
The mower, “It just wouldn’t start!” 

And so Dad asked him “Why?” 
What’s a kid know of mowers? 

Did Paul run off and cry? 
 

No, he learned to fix the thing 
And attributes to his dad 

His ability to fix most anything 
With just the tools he had 

 
When passengers were his own kids 

Dad drove at higher speeds 
The race track was great family time 

The kids were proud and pleased 
 

A LOUD - Who do we appreciate!  
That 2, 4, 6, 8 cheer? 

Was one they’d chant out from the stands 
Rick Zettel! Yelled with tears! 

 
Not tears of joy and not of pain 

Or for things that one might seek 
T’was those Concession onions 

For the hot dogs every week  
 

His uniform and curly hair 
Made Rick a main attraction 

And at the local speedway tracks 
Caused ladies great distraction  

 
He always was a movie-star- 

Type person to his sister 
His handsome face and winning way 

Gave pride when he was with her 
 

They shared blue eyes and pontoon rides 
And worked on car sixteen 

Her legs could barely reach the clutch 
His car was RED not green 



Before we moved from West Branch 
And lived on Highland Street 

I wrapped my car around a pole 
From ice and snow and sleet 

 
I called on Dad to help me out 

It was a big news FLASH 
For several years he made it known 

That my new name was CRASH! 
 

Rick was a master smoozer 
Talking non-stop at the fair 

With folks who loved his engines 
His ‘hit-and-‘miss affair 

 
Rick liked to give a real hard time 

To those who had the gall 
To drive a foreign vehicle 

For “CHIVEY’S” were his call 
 

We counted ourselves lucky 
That he’d even come and stay 

Cause we drive a Toyota 
He’d just look the other way 

 
Our home was always open 

As Dad’s pit-stop on his drive 
From Florida up to Michigan 

And as he would arrive 
 

I’d always greet him in a way 
I’m sure he thought was lame 

Cause that’s just the way he was 
But I did it just the same 

 
A hug and quick kiss on his cheek 
Helped me to show my pleasure 
At seeing dad drive in the yard 
With Suburban-trailer-treasure 

 
Yes Dad was quite a character 
A friend and welcomed guest 
Today we say our last farewell 

And pray for peaceful rest 
 

We give him honor here today 
And say with gusto great! 

2, 4, 6 8, Who do we appreciate? 
RICK ZETTEL, RICK ZETTEL, RICK ZETTEL !! 
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